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a b s t r a c t
Measurements of short-range correlations in exclusive 4 He(e , e  pN ) reactions are analyzed using the
Generalized Contact Formalism (GCF). We consider both instant-form and light-cone formulations with
both the AV18 and local N2LO(1.0) nucleon-nucleon (N N) potentials. We ﬁnd that kinematic distributions,
such as the reconstructed pair opening angle, recoil neutron momentum distribution, and pair center of
mass motion, as well as the measured missing energy, missing mass distributions, are all well reproduced
by GCF calculations. The missing momentum dependence of the measured 4 He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) crosssection ratios, sensitive to nature of the N N interaction at short-distacnes, are also well reproduced by
GCF calculations using either interaction and formulation. This gives credence to the GCF scale-separated
factorized description of the short-distance many-body nuclear wave-function.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3 .

Short-range correlations (SRCs) are pairs of strongly interacting
nucleons at short distance in atomic nuclei [1,2]. The formation
of SRCs and their exact characteristics have wide ranging implications, from the partonic structure of bound nucleons [1,3–7] to the
universal nature of the many-body nuclear wave-function at shortdistance [8–15].
The seminal studies of SRCs used high-energy electron scattering to measure the hard-breakup of SRC pairs in A(e , e  pN )
reactions [16–22]. Two key observables in those studies are the
A(e , e  pN )/A(e , e  p ) and A(e , e  pp )/A(e , e  pn) cross-section ratios,
which probe the isospin structure of SRC pairs. The results of
such studies established the dominance of neutron-proton (np) SRC
pairs in the momentum range of 300 to 600 MeV/c [16,17]. This is
understood to result from the large tensor component of the N N
interaction in this momentum range [23–25].
At higher momentum, and thereby shorter distance, the N N
interaction is expected to transition from a predominantly tensor interaction to a scalar repulsive core. This transition should
lead to an increase in the fraction of proton-proton (pp) SRC
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pairs, that can be observed experimentally by an increase in the
A(e , e  pp )/A(e , e  pn) and A(e , e  pp )/A(e , e  p ) cross-section ratios,
and a decrease in the A(e , e  pn)/A(e , e  p ) cross-section ratio.
Ref. [18] searched for such a transition in 4 He using measurements of 4 He(e , e  pN ) and 4 He(e , e  p ) reactions by smallacceptance spectrometers. The measured 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn)
ratio was generally consistent with the expected increase in ppSRC pairs with increasing reconstructed initial momentum of the
knock-out nucleon. However, the extracted 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  p )
ratio was consistent with no momentum-dependence.
Recently, the A(e , e  pp )/A(e , e  p ) ratio was extracted in nuclei
from 12 C to 208 Pb using data from a large-acceptance spectrometer [26]. A clear increase was observed as a function of the
knock-out nucleon’s initial momentum. The data are in excellent
agreement with calculations from the generalized contact formalism (GCF) [12–15], using both the AV18 [27] and N2LO(1.0) [28]
potentials.
The observed increase in the A(e , e  pp )/A(e , e  p ) ratio of
Ref. [26] seems to be inconsistent with the constant ratio reported
by Ref. [18]. However, to properly quantify the consistency of the
two measurements, they need to be analyzed within the same
theoretical framework that consistently accounts for the different
kinematics and experimental acceptances of the two experiments.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.physletb.2020.135429
0370-2693/© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by
SCOAP3 .
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Here we show that analyzing the two datasets with the same
theoretical framework yield consistent results that support the increase of the fraction of pp SRC pairs as the NN interaction changes
from tensor to scalar dominance. It also contributes to the conﬁdence of the GCF scale-separation assumption as a description of
SRCs in nuclei.
In this study, we performed for the ﬁrst time a GCF analysis of the 4 He(e , e  pN ) and 4 He(e , e  p ) measurements done by
small-acceptance spectrometers. We use the GCF in both instantform and light-cone formulations, using both the AV18 and local
N2LO(1.0) N N potentials. We ﬁnd that the measured missing energy and missing mass distributions, as well as the missing momentum dependence of the 4 He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) cross-section
ratios, are all well reproduced by GCF calculations in both formulations using either N N potential. Additional kinematic distributions,
such as reconstructed pair opening angle, recoil neutron momentum distribution, and pair center of mass (c.m.) motion, are also
well reproduced by the GCF. This shows important consistency between the measurements reported here and that of Ref. [26] and
gives credence to the GCF scale-separated factorized description of
the short-distance many-body nuclear wave-function.
1. Kinematics for SRC breakup reactions
The experimental data studied here were taken using a
4.454 GeV electron beam incident on a 4 He gas target in Hall A at
Jefferson Laboratory. Two independent small acceptance, high resolution spectrometers (HRS) [29] were used to detect the scattered
electron and knockout proton. Triggered by the coincidence of the
two spectrometers, dedicated recoil proton and neutron detectors
were used to look for their emission due to the SRC breakup reaction described below. See details in Ref. [18].
This data analysis is performed within the high-resolution description of large momentum-transfer quasi-elastic (QE) nucleonknockout reactions. We assume that for high initial nucleon momentum the nucleus can be modeled as an off-shell SRC pair with
 cm , and an on-shell residual A − 2 systotal (c.m.) momentum p
tem. The electron scatters from the nucleus by exchanging a single
virtual photon with 4-momentum (q , ω ) that is absorbed by a sin1,
gle off-shell nucleon in the SRC pair with initial 4-momentum ( p
E 1 ). If that nucleon does not re-scatter as it leaves the nucleus, it
 1 = p 1 + q. The measured missing
will emerge with momentum p
 miss = p 1 − q ≈ p 1 . The correlated recoil
momentum is deﬁned as p
2,
nucleon is treated as 
an on-shell spectator with 4-momentum ( p

 CM − p miss ,
E2) = (p

p 22 + m2N ), where m N is the nucleon mass.

The residual A − 2 system has momentum −
p CM and excitation
energy E ∗ .
The measurements analyzed here were performed at Q 2 =
q 2 − ω2 ≈ 2 (GeV/c)2 and x B = Q 2 /2m N ω > 1.1, corresponding
to anti-parallel kinematics. While the electron spectrometer was
kept ﬁxed at these central kinematics, the proton spectrometer
moved between three settings covering missing momentum ranges
of [400–600], [540–720], and [660–820] MeV/c. See Ref. [18] for
details. In these kinematics, non-QE reaction mechanisms are expected to be suppressed [1,2,30,31]. Therefore, the hard breakup of
SRC pairs should provide a valid description of the measured reactions, up to the inclusion of hard rescattering and single charge
exchange (SCX). These effects are discussed in a later section.
2. GCF A(e , e  N N ) cross-section
To compare the experimental data with GCF predictions, crosssections calculated in the GCF are used to generate events that are
processed analogously to the experimental data. Below we present
two formulations of the GCF cross-section, followed by a descrip-

tion of the way they were implemented into an event generator
and compared to data.
2.1. Instant form formulation
The A(e , e  N ) nucleon-knockout cross-section for the high- Q 2
QE SRC breakup reaction described above is modeled here using a
factorized plane wave impulse approximation (PWIA) [32,33]:

d6 σ
dk dE k d p  dE 1

= p 1 E 1 σeN S NA ( p 1 , E 1 ),

(1)

1

where (k , E k ) is the scattered electron four-momentum, σeN is the
off-shell electron-nucleon cross-section [32], and S NA ( p 1 , E 1 ) is the
nuclear spectral function for nucleus A, which deﬁnes the probability for ﬁnding a nucleon in the nucleus with momentum p 1 and
energy E 1 .
In the GCF, the two-body continuum region of the spectral
function is given by a sum of SRC pairs with different spin-isospin
conﬁgurations [11,14,34,35]. In the case of proton knockout, this
amounts to:

S p ( p 1 , E 1 ) = C 1pn S 1pn ( p 1 , E 1 )+C 0pn S 0pn ( p 1 , E 1 )

+2C 0pp S 0pp ( p 1 , E 1 ),

(2)

α are the nuclear contacts, which denote the probability
where C ab
of ﬁnding an N N-SRC pair with quantum numbers α . Here α = 0
denotes a pair in a spin singlet, isospin triplet state, while α = 1
α is the
denotes a pair in a spin triplet, isospin singlet state. S ab
contribution of each channel to the total spectral function and is
given by:

α (p , E ) =
S ab
1
1

1



2
d3 p

α (
|φ̃ α (p rel )|2nab
p CM )
(2π )3 ab
× δ( E 1 + E 2 + E A −2 − m A ),

4π

(3)

where:

• p CM = p 1 + p 2 and p rel =

 1 −p 2
p
2

are the c.m. and relative momentum of the pair, respectively,
α (
• |φ̃ab
p rel )|2 is the universal two-body function, deﬁning the
distribution of the relative momentum of nucleons within a
pair, produced by solving the two-body Schrödinger equation
for a given N N potential,
α (
• nab
p CM ) =

1

(2π σCM )3/2

exp(−

 2CM
p
2
2σCM

) is the pair c.m. momentum

distribution, taken to be a three-dimensional Gaussian with
the same
 width (σCM ) for all channels,

• E2 =

 22 + m2N is the energy of the spectator/partner nucleon
p

in the pair,
 assumed to be on-shell,

• E A −2 = p 2CM + (m A −2 + E ∗ )2 is the energy of the residual
A − 2 system, with excitation energy E ∗ ,
• m A is the mass of the target nucleus.
Combining Eqs. (1) and (3) we arrive at the following crosssection equation:

d6 σ
dk dE k d p  dE 1
1

=

×

1
4π

p 1 E 1 σeN

2
d3 p
(2π )3


δ( W f − W i )

α |φ̃ α (
2 α
C ab
p CM ),
ab p rel )| nab (

α

(4)
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where W i = E k + m A and W f = E k + E 1 + E 2 + E A −2 are the total energies in the initial and ﬁnal states respectively. Note that
the pp-channel requires an additional factor of 2 coming from the
deﬁnition of the contact.
Eq. (4) contains an integral over all possible spectator nucleon
momentum with |
p rel | > kcut-off , arising from the deﬁnition of the
spectral function in Eq. (3). For this application of the A(e , e  pN )
cross-section, we need to preserve information on the spectator
nucleon. By transforming variables and integrating over the δ function, the A(e , e  pN ) cross-section can be expressed as:

d8 σ

 CM dp rel drel
dk d3 p

σeN

32π 4 

p 2rel

1 −

=



(5)

α |φ̃ α (
2 α

C ab
p CM ).
ab p rel )| nab (

 α

k

 1 ·k
p
E E
1

k2 ≡

k

k

α1

1,⊥

α2

=
2,⊥

(6)

ρ (α1 , p 1,⊥ , α2 , p 2,⊥ )
σeN δ( W f − W i )
α1
where the two-nucleon density matrix
written in a factorized form of:

(7)

αCM = α1 + α2 ,
 CM,⊥ = p 1,⊥ + p 2,⊥ ,
p
2α2
,
αCM

(2πσCM

)3/2

exp −

 2CM,⊥
m̄2 (2 − αCM )2 + p
2
CM

2σ



(11)

.

By transforming variables and integrating over the δ -function,
Eq. (6) can be expressed similarly to Eq. (5):

d8 σ

 CM dp rel drel
dk d3 p
p 2rel

×



 1 ·k 
p
E 1 E k 

1
E2

=

ρSRC (αrel , p rel,⊥ )

(12)

α A −2
ρCM (αCM , p CM,⊥ )
αCM E A −2

3. GCF event generator implementation
To compare with experimental data, the cross-section expressions of Eq. (5) and (12) are used to produce a weighted Monte
Carlo event generator. We further model radiative and reaction
mechanism effects, and then propagate the resulting pseudoevents through a model of the experiment. The procedure is described in the following subsections.
3.1. Event generation and kinematics
As we have speciﬁed our cross-sections to be differential in k ,
pC M , p rel , and rel , we randomly sample our generated kinematics
in these variables according to the probability distribution:

=

1

k

× n(p C M ) ×

1
4π

×

1
p rel

,

(13)

i.e., k , p rel , and rel are sampled from independent uniform
distributions, restricted to regions allowed by the spectrometer
 CM is sampled from a Gaussian distribution of
acceptance, and p
width σCM . After selecting these variable, E k can be determined
from energy conservation (i.e. m A + ω = E 1 + E 2 + E A −2 ). The
recoil nucleon is selected randomly to be either a proton or a
neutron with the corresponding form-factors used for the off-shell
electron-nucleon cross-section calculation.
3.2. Event weighting

(8)

α2
 CM,⊥
p
αCM
α1 p 2,⊥ − α2 p 1,⊥
=
.
αCM

 rel,⊥ = p 2,⊥ −
p

Each pseudo-event is assigned a weight, given by

w=

 rel,⊥ is not simply the perpendicular component
We note that p
 rel , but is adjusted for boost effects [39].
of p
The density matrix for the pair relative motion is given by [39]:


α

where

(10)

 CM , p rel , rel )
P (k , p

Here we deﬁne the relative and c.m. momentum fractions:

ρSRC (αrel , p rel,⊥ ) =



m̄αCM

ρ (α1 , p 1,⊥ , α2 , p 2,⊥ ) can be

ρ (α1 , p 1,⊥ , α2 , p 2,⊥ ) =
α2
ρSRC (αrel , p rel,⊥ )ρCM (αCM , p CM,⊥ ).
αCM

αrel =

− m2N .

ρCM (αCM , p CM ) =

1 −

d9 σ
d α2 2

d p

αrel (2 − αrel )

The density matrix for the pair c.m. motion is modeled by a threedimensional Gaussian [21]:

2.2. Light cone formulation


dE  d  dα1 d2 p

 2rel,⊥
m2N + p

σeN

4πα1 

Due to the high momentum of nucleons in SRC pairs, we also
examine a relativistic version of the GCF based on the light cone
formulation of Ref. [36–38]. Four-momentum vectors are expressed
in light cone coordinates in terms of plus- and minus-momentum
 ⊥ ≡ ( p 1 , p 2 ),
p ± ≡ p 0 ± p 3 as well as transverse momentum p
where the 3-component axis is aligned along the direction of the
momentum transfer. It is also useful to deﬁne light-cone momentum fractions α ≡ p − /m̄, where m̄ = m A / A. The average light cone
fraction for a nucleon in a nucleus equals unity, and the total light
cone fraction of a nucleus equals A.
The light-cone formulation of the PWIA cross-section (in the
two-body continuum region) is given by:

3


α
C ab

m2N + k2 |φ̃ α (k)|2
ab

2 − αrel

(2π )3

,

(9)

 CM , p rel , rel )
dσ (k , p
 CM , p rel , rel )
P (k , p

(14)

where dσ is the differential cross section for the event’s kinematics, and P probability for sampling the event’s kinematics. Using
Eqs. (5) and (13), the instant-form PWIA weight is

wIF =

p2
p rel  α α
σeN

k  rel
C ab |φ̃ab (
p rel )|2 .
3

8π
 1 ·k 
p

α

1 −

E 1 E k



The light cone version (using Eqs. (12) and (13)) is

(15)

4
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w LC =

p2
p rel 1
σeN
 ρSRC (αrel , p rel,⊥ )
k  rel
 ·k

  E 2
α1

p
1



1 −

×

m̄α A −2
E A −2

E 1 E k



exp

50
40




 2CM,|| − m̄2 (2 − αCM )2
p
2
CM

2σ

(16)

P ( E rad. ) =

λ=

E k ( )

(17)

,

E k ( )

−1 ,

δhard =

π

12

(18)

√


log

λi

Ek
E k E k

Q2
me2

+

8

f

×

E k + E rad.

√

E k E k

λf

,

(19)



3

.

(20)

This approach to radiative corrections is equivalent to the “pure
peaking approximation” approach of Ref. [40], but further neglecting non-peaked bremsstrahlung strength and bremsstrahlung from
any nucleon.
3.4. Reaction mechanism effects
Following Refs. [19,22,26], we account for the main reaction effects relevant for the kinematics of the data being analyzed here.
Due to the anti-parallel nature of the measured reaction, these include ﬂux reduction due to hard rescattering (Transparency) and
isospin changes in the ﬁnal state due to (n, p ) and ( p , n) SCX reactions.
We account for these effects by constructing an approximate
‘experimental equivalent’ cross-section expressions from the GCF
PWIA calculated cross-sections, e.g.:
pN
GC F
σ AExp
(e,e pN ) =σ A (e,e pN ) · P A · T A +

σ AGC(e,Fe nN ) · P [An]N · T A +
σ

20

COS8PmissPn

Fig. 1. Measured and GCF-calculated event yield distribution of the cosine of the
 recoil and p miss for 4 He(e, e pn) events. Insert: same for
opening angle between p
the missing mass distribution. See Sec. 4 for details.

experimental data [42–44]. The use of ‘[ N ]’ in the SCX supscript
marks the nucleon in the pair that undergoes SCX into a different isospin state. We assume that the transparency of nucleons
following SCX is the same as for nucleons that did not undergo
SCX. We further note that the single nucleon transparency is calculated to be only slightly larger than that of a pair of nucleons.
See Ref. [22,45] for details.
All comparisons to data in this work are made using the ‘experimental equivalent’ cross-sections deﬁned here.
3.5. Model systematic uncertainties

w rad. = (1 − δhard ) ×

−13

N2LO

10

λ−1

E rad.





-

0

u

:,

where E rad. is the total energy radiated by an electron leg in the
Feynman diagram, E k( ) is the energy carried by the electron leg
prior to radiation, me is the electron mass, and α is the ﬁnestructure constant. The GCF cross-section is calculated using the
modiﬁed electron kinematics, i.e., after initial state radiation but
before ﬁnal state radiation. The event weights are multiplied by a
further radiative correction factor given by

2α

Data
AV18

0

4E 2( )
α
k
log
π
me2

with

I
-

C

Comparison with measured electron scattering data requires
accounting for radiative effects beyond the Born approximation.
We use a Monte Carlo approach similar to those proposed in
Ref. [40], employing the peaking approximation—energy radiated
by bremsstrahlung is only emitted in the incoming and outgoing electron directions—as well using exponentiation to describe
the multi-photon radiated energy distribution. First, the energy radiated by the incoming electron and the energy radiated by the
outgoing electron are randomly sampled according to the probability distribution:



§ 20

ll 30

8

.

3.3. Radiative effects

λ

40
J'l

GC F
A (e ,e  pN  )

·

p[N  ]
PA

(21)

· T A,

where T A and P A are respectively Transparency and SCX probabilities, taken from reaction calculations [41], which agree well with

The cross-section Eqs. (5), (12) and (21) require several input
parameters. While their values have been determined by previous
works, their uncertainty leads to an uncertainty in the calculated
cross-section. We estimate this uncertainty by performing the calculation many times, while simultaneously varying all of the input
parameters according to a prior probability distribution. For the
results shown in this work, we indicate the median value of the
calculations as well as a band which contains 68% of the sample
parameter combinations.
The following parameters were varied according to a Gaussian
distribution unless otherwise indicated:

• σC M , the width of the SRC pair c.m. momentum distribution,
which was assumed to equal 100 ± 20 MeV/c, as extracted
from the original analysis [18],
α , the nuclear contacts, which were taken from momentum• C ab

space VMC calculations in Ref. [15],

• P ASC X = 1.5 ± 1.5%, the SCX probability, which was taken from
the original analysis [18,45], with negative values excluded,

• T A = 0.7, the nuclear transparency, which was taken from the
original analysis [18,45] with an assumed ±20% uncertainty,
• kcut-off , the momentum cut-off in the universal two-body function above which SRCs begin to dominate, which was varied
from a uniform distribution between 200–300 MeV/c,
• E ∗ , the excitation energy of the residual A − 2 nucleus, which
was varied uniformly between 0–10 MeV.
The systematic uncertainty bands presented in Figs. 1–4 account for correlated effects through simultaneous variation all
model parameters. The impact of each individual model parameter can be found in online supplementary materials tables I–IV,
though these estimates necessarily neglect correlated effects.
3.6. Event selection and comparison with data
Pseudo-events from the event generator were analyzed in an
identical fashion to the events measured in the experiment. We
applied a model for the spectrometer acceptances to reject any
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Fig. 2. Missing energy dependence of measured 4 He(e , e  p ) event yields [18] for three kinematical settings compared with GCF calculations. Kinematical settings have
increasing central missing momentum from left to right. See Sec. 4 for details.
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Fig. 3. Recoil neutron momentum distribution for measured 4 He(e , e  pn) event yields [18] for three kinematical settings compared with GCF calculations. Kinematical settings
have increasing central missing momentum from left to right. See Sec. 4 for details.

pseudo-events that would not have been triggered during the experiment. We then applied the same event selection criteria as in
the experimental analysis:

• Scattered electron and leading proton were in the ﬁducial region of the HRSs: In-plane angle ±30 mrad, out-of-plane angle
±60 mrad, and momentum acceptance ±4.5%,
• Recoil nucleon was in the ﬁducial region of BigBite/HAND: Inplane angle ±14◦ , out-of-plane angle ±4◦ , and momentum
within 300 − 900 MeV/c,
• A linear cut on energy transfer ω and the y-scaling variable, ω < Ay + B, with A = −1.32, −1.28, −1.25 and B =
0.90, 0.88, 0.86 in the three kinematical settings, respectively,
• Cut
on the missing energy, E miss = m N − m A +

2
(ω + m A − E lead )2 − p miss
> 30 MeV,

2
• Cut on the missing mass, mmiss = (ω + 2m N − E lead )2 − p miss

< 1 GeV/c 2 , for events with a detected recoil nucleon, only
in the pmiss ≈ 750 MeV/c kinematic setting, as detailed in
Ref. [45].
As detector ineﬃciencies were corrected for in the original analysis, we did not apply any eﬃciency corrections to the calculation.
Kinematical distributions shown in Ref. [18,45] are reported
as ‘event yield’ distributions, not as cross-sections. Our treatment
of the event generator pseudo-data allows us to make comparisons on equal footing, up to the limit of an overall normalization
factor for each kinematical setting. We have chosen to normalize the calculation to the yield of measured 4 He(e , e  p ) events
for each kinematical setting. This choice automatically determines
the normalization of calculated 4 He(e , e  pN ) yields. For the low miss kinematics, we excluded low missing-energy two-body
est p
breakup from this normalization procedure, since this is outside
the purview of GCF. We note that the normalization factors cancel in the 4 He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) and 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn)
ratios. The normalization constants for AV18 and N2LO calculations differ by factors of 1.06, 0.78, and 0.52 for the pmiss ≈
500, 625, and 750 MeV/c settings, respectively. This means that if
Ref. [18,45] were to report absolute cross-sections one of the mod-

els, most likely N2LO, would not manage to describe its decrease
with missing-momentum.
4. Results
As instant form and light cone results are very similar, here
we only show results for the former while the latter are shown
in the online supplementary materials. Future measurements, beyond the scope of the data analyzed here, can have an enhanced
sensitivity to relativistic effects by exploring a wide-range of kinematical correlations that can highlight differences between the two
approaches.
Fig. 1 shows the measured and GCF-calculated event yield distribution of the cosine of the opening angle of the pair, i.e., the an recoil and p miss , for 4 He(e , e  pn) events (pmiss ≈ 625
gle between p
and 750 MeV/c kinematic settings combined). The insert shows
the missing mass distribution for the same events. The missing
mass distribution for 4 He(e , e  pp ) events is shown in online supplementary materials Fig. 5.
Fig. 2 and 3 respectively show the measured event yield missing energy distribution for 4 He(e , e  p ) events and recoil neutron
momentum distribution for 4 He(e , e  pn) events for each measured
kinematical setting. As can be seen, all measured event yield distributions are overall well described by the GCF calculations, within
 miss kinematics the
uncertainties. As expected, for the lowest p
calculated missing energy distribution do not show a two-body
breakup peak as the data. In addition the missing-energy distri miss kinematics is slightly shifted as compared
bution for the mid p
with the data.
Fig. 4 shows the measured 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn) (right) and
4
He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) (left) ratios as a function of missing momentum compared with GCF calculations. Unlike the measured
event yields, the 4 He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) ratios were corrected for
the recoil nucleon acceptance. The original correction was done using a simple phenomenological, data-driven, model. Using the GCF
we independently calculated this correction factor to ﬁnd that it
is in excellent agreement with that used in the original analysis
(see online supplementary materials Fig. 6). The data are consistent
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Fig. 4. Left: Cross section ratios 4 He(e , e  pN )/4 He(e , e  p ) for Ref. [18] and GCF calculations. Ratios were taken for 3 kinematical settings centered around 3 bins in missing momentum. Includes ratios with recoil neutron (top) and recoil proton (bottom). Right: Event yield super-ratio 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn) and GCF calculations across
kinematical settings.

with GCF predictions within uncertainties for both 4 He(e , e  pp )
and 4 He(e , e  pn) reaction, and especially for their ratio.
The agreement of the GCF calculation with the seemingly constant experimental measurement of 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  p ) is encouraging. It shows that there is no contradiction between the
spectrometer data analyzed here and the large-acceptance detector measurements of Ref. [26]. Rather, it highlights the need for
proper theoretical framework to properly account for phase-space
and acceptance effects in the different measurements before relating the measured observables to ground state properties of nuclei.
The improved agreement of the 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn) ratio
data further supports previous claims that ratios of two-nucleon
knockout reactions are good observables. Such ratios not only beneﬁt from the cancellation of many experimental uncertainties, but
also from the cancellation of amplitude-level FSI. The latter have
previously been found to have signiﬁcant effects in QE scattering
in light nuclei [15].
We further observe that both the AV18 and N2LO N N interaction models are capable of explaining the data up to very high
values of missing momentum, giving credence to their use in calculations of high-density nuclear systems.
Last, the GCF calculation additionally allows exploring the underlying pair relative momentum distribution probed in each kinematical setting. These distributions are shown in online supplementary materials Fig. 7 and 8. They are similar for the AV18 and
N2LO N N interaction models and for light-front and instant form
GCF formulations. In all cases the pair relative momentum distribution is smaller than the probed |
pmiss |, due to the pair c.m.
motion. At the lowest |
pmiss | value the probed relative momentum
distribution for the 4 He(e , e  p ) reaction is slightly shifted to lower
values as compared with that of the 4 He(e , e  pN ) reactions.
5. Summary
We performed a re-analysis of SRC studies using the 4 He(e , e  p )
and 4 He(e , e  pN ) reactions. The data are taken at high- Q 2 , x B > 1,
 miss kinematics that are dominated by the hard breakup of
high- p
nucleons in SRC pairs. GCF calculations of the measured reactions
were done using a dedicated event generator with both instant
form and light-cone formulations, while accounting for the measurement experimental setup, event selection criteria, and Transparency and SCX reaction effects.
Overall good agreement is observed between the data and
GCF, especially for 4 He(e , e  pp )/4 He(e , e  pn) and 4 He(e , e  pp )/
4
He(e , e  p ) ratios. These observations give further credence for the
GCF modeling of the correlated part of the nuclear ground state
and the validity of the N N interaction models examined here in
describing two-body interactions at high-momentum and shortdistances. Future studies of three-nucleon correlations will allow
extending this study of N N interactions to short-distance N N N

interactions that are of high-interest for complete and accurate
modeling of the nuclear symmetry energy at high-densities and
the cooling rate of neutron stars [31,46–49].
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